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Cox & Palmer is ready to assist with all 
of your legal needs

Our Prince Edward Island Offices
Charlottetown | 902.628.1033 
Summerside | 902.888.1033 
Alberton | 902.853.3313 
Montague | 902.838.1033 
Morell | 902.961.9300 

 

Cox & Palmer has a team of 70+ lawyers and staff, and five locations 
on Prince Edward Island to assist with all of your legal needs.  

We provide a full range of legal services, from personal matters such 
as real estate, wills & estates, and family law, to commercial matters, 
including employment & labour, commercial litigation, and 
administrative law. 
 
Depending on your requirements, the right lawyer will help you reach 
your goals and ensure every detail is considered. We are committed to 
providing strategic and practical advice to our clients. 

For additional information on our firm and how we may be able to 
assist you, please see our contact details below.
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Founder and CEO of Chandler Coaches, who has 
dedicated her career to helping Island leaders be 
the best they can be!
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As we enter the summer months and vaccination numbers 
across our province and the country continue to rise, 
we are beginning to see the finish line of the pandemic.  
Businesses have worked diligently to ensure the safety 
and wellbeing of customers and clients, and have 
sacrificed so much in order to conquer COVID-19.  As 
we continue down the road to recovery, we look forward 
to our members getting back to business as usual.  It has 
been a long ride, but we are almost there.

At our Annual General Meeting held in May, we were 
proud to introduce our new visual identity, our new 
website, our board of directors for the next calendar year, 
and our 2021-2024 strategic plan, which will guide us in 
carrying out our mandate and accomplishing the goals 
and tasks we have set for ourselves to complete over the 
next three years.  In this time of transition, there is also 
opportunity for growth.

Barb Smith
Board President 2021-22

Nicole Bellefleur
Interim-CEO

2021-22

BARB SMITH
President

Stewart McKelvey
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In this NEW Chamber Connections magazine, we speak 
with family businesses about succession planning and 
best practices to ensure a smooth succession for your 
business.

We hope you enjoy these stories and wish you a safe 
and fun summer.

Sincerely,



In 1971, when we opened our PEI office, we quickly 
became trusted advisors to municipalities across 
the Island. Fast forward 50 years and we have 
grown into the multidisciplinary, employee-owned 
firm we are today, providing engineering services 
to public and private clients across the Island, the 
country and around the world. 

This is a proud moment for CBCL and demonstrates 
not only the longevity of our company but our 
commitment and contribution to the success of the 
Island communities we helped to build. 

50 years of engineering excellence 
on Prince Edward Island! 

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING OUR 2021

On May 12, we hosted our 134th Annual General 
Meeting & 2021 President’s Luncheon at the Delta 
Hotels by Marriott Prince Edward.

Barb Smith, Q.C., Partner with Stewart McKelvey, 
was inducted as the 116th Chamber Board 
President, the Chamber’s 2021-2024 Strategic Plan 
was introduced, and our new visual identity and 
website were unveiled.

Barb was then joined by Premier King for an 
engaging armchair conversation about our province 
and economic priorities.

At the President’s Luncheon, hosted by Julia 
Campbell of JEMS Boutique, our virtual keynote 
speaker Lauren Sears, Partner with Imaginal 
Ventures Inc., left guests with a new perspective 
on maintaining a healthy and productive company 
culture. Special thank you to Richardson Wealth for 
their continued support of this event.

Media Sponsors

Title Sponsor Virtual Sponsor Venue Sponsor

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING AND 

PRESIDENT’S LUNCHEON

We will see you next May 
for the 135th AGM & 2022 

President’s Luncheon!
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Traci Gaudet (traci.gaudet@saltwire.com) and Abby Oliver 
(abby.oliver@saltwire.com) or visit mediakit.saltwire.com/custom

Modern marketers know that content is king. Our team can provide 
everything you need to fulfill your content strategy, from video to 
podcasts, copywriting, social media strategies, photography and 
graphic design. If you need help keeping up, let's chat.

MARKETING 
SOLUTIONS

Every 
business 
has a story. 
Let’s tell yours.
Boost your brand’s presence with 
SaltWire Content Marketing.

Greater Charlottetown 
Area Chamber of 
Commerce Board of 
Directors announces 
Interim-CEO
The Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Directors has announced Nicole Bellefleur as Interim-CEO 
effective May 31st.  Ms. Bellefleur will assume this role while the 
Board proceeds with the search for the Chamber’s next CEO.

Nicole joined the Chamber in 2015 as Program Director of 
PEI Connectors. PEI Connectors is an initiative of the Chamber 
that offers support services to businesses owned and operated 
by immigrants. The initiative also connects new Islanders and 
new graduates to business and community leaders to grow 
their professional networks and expand career opportunities 
on the Island. Prior to joining the Chamber, she held marketing 
management positions with FRHI Hotels & Resorts and Delta 
Hotels & Resorts.
 
“We are pleased to have Nicole stepping into the 
role of Interim-CEO while we conduct a search for the 
Chamber’s next CEO,” said Colin Younker, Past President 
of the Chamber’s Board of Directors. “Nicole brings a 
high-level of management experience to the role and 
we look forward to working with her in advancing the 
Chamber’s priorities.”

Last month, the Chamber Board of Directors announced that 
Penny Walsh-McGuire would be stepping down from her role 
as CEO effective May 28th. Nicole Bellefleur will continue in her 
position with PEI Connectors and will hold the Interim-CEO role 
until the CEO search process is complete.
 
Further information on the CEO search process will be made 
available in the coming weeks on the Chamber’s website at 
www.charlottetownchamber.com.

Nicole Bellefleur, Interim-CEO of the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber 
of Commerce.
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Chamber welcomes Barb 
Smith as 2021-22 Board 
of Directors President
The Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce is 
pleased to announce the swearing-in of Barb Smith as its 116th 
Board President. Smith was sworn in alongside fellow directors 
at the Chamber’s 134th Annual General Meeting (AGM) on 
Tuesday, May 12, 2021, at the Delta Hotels by Marriot Prince 
Edward.
 
Barbara E. Smith, Q.C. is a partner at Stewart McKelvey, a full-
service regional law firm. Barb carries on a diversified solicitor’s 
practice from the firm’s Charlottetown location, working primarily 
in the areas of corporate-commercial law, commercial and 
residential real estate and wills, estates and succession planning. 
She is also a registered trademark agent (Canada).
 
Barb is a long-time volunteer with the Chamber, having served 
on the Chamber’s Executive Committee, Governance Committee, 
and the PEI Connectors Steering Committee.
 
Barb received her Bachelor of Arts Degree in Psychology from 
the University of Prince Edward Island in 1987 and her Law 
Degree from Dalhousie University in 1991. She was called to the 
PEI Bar in 1992 and received her Queen’s Counsel designation 
in 2007. She resides in Sherwood, PEI, with her husband, Andy, 
and is fortunate to have both of her children live in PEI.
 

“The Chamber has played a critical role over the 
past year, and this work must continue as we move 
towards the road to recovery,” said President Barb 
Smith. “I’m excited to take on this leadership role 
and to work with the Chamber’s board, staff, and 
members to advance the priorities of the business 
community.”

Joining President Barb Smith on the Chamber Board Executive is:

•1st Vice-President, Bill DeBlois, 
    Buns & Things Bakery

•2nd Vice-President, Kim Griffin, 
    Maritime Electric

•Vice-President Finance, Doug Ezeard, 
    Arsenault Best Cameron Ellis

•Past President, Colin Younker, 
    Spa Total Fitness Centre & Little Caesar’s

Reappointed Chamber Board Directors include:

•Jeff MacKenzie, Confederation M&A

•Frank Chen, RBC

•Ben Parsons, KKP Charlottetown

•Stephanie Drake, Maid Marian’s Diner

•Lester Wood, BioVectra

•Julie Hambly, Hambly’s BrandSource Home Furnishings

•Jamie MacPhail, Amalgamated Dairies Ltd.
 
New Board Directors include:

•Melanie McKenna, Cox & Palmer

•Kent Thompson, Canada’s Food Island
 
During the Annual General Meeting, the Chamber launched 
its new 2021-2024 strategic plan, outlining the organization’s 
priorities for the next three years. The AGM also included a 
conversation about the province’s economic priorities with the 
Honourable Dennis King, Premier of Prince Edward Island.

Barbara E. Smith, Q.C., was sworn in as the 116th Greater Charlottetown 
Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors President.

Members of the Chamber’s Board of Directors taking part in a budget Q&A session 
with Hon. Ahmed Hussen, Minister of Families, Children and Social Development.

•$1 Billion package of tourism supports for local tourism 
    businesses, festivals, and cultural events.

•$424 million in 2021-22 to ensure the safe reopening of 
    Canada’s borders.

•The Canada Recovery Hiring Program, for businesses to hire 
    new workers or increase the hours of existing employees and 
    continue to operate without the fear of not being able to pay 
    staff.

•Reskilling and upskilling to get Canadians back to work, as 
    well as producing better data on labour market demand in   
    individual communities and building talent pipelines based on   
    employer needs.

•The commitment to a national $10-a-day childcare program  
    by 2026 supporting Canadian parents to save on childcare 
    costs and draw more women into the workforce, countering 
    gender disparities in the labour market.

•$300 million in funding to support Black Entrepreneurship and 
    other underrepresented entrepreneurs.

•Investments in green recovery, including the establishment 
    of a Natural Infrastructure Fund to support conservation and 
    biodiversity, while mitigating the impacts of climate change.

“Our members want to be part of Canada’s 
economic recovery and an encouraging business 
environment will be needed for this to happen,” 
said Walsh-McGuire. “Today’s budget provided 
necessary support and investments for many Island 
businesses’ survival and future growth.”

Federal Budget 2021: Chamber 
encouraged by extension of 
COVID-19 business supports, 
investments in businesses 
and workers
The Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce was 
encouraged by investments announced in the federal government’s 
budget address. Of significance is the extension of COVID-19 
business support programs, including the Canada Emergency Wage 
Subsidy (CEWS) and the Canada Emergency Rent Subsidy (CERS) 
until September 25, 2021.
 
“Given the challenges and uncertainty that our hardest-hit sectors, 
particularly tourism and hospitality, continue to face, we were 
pleased to see the extension of the federal wage and rent subsidies 
into this fall,” said Penny Walsh-McGuire, CEO of the Greater 
Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce. “While this will provide 
some security in the coming months, the government must ensure that 
support is not removed too early and that its level does not decrease 
too quickly.”
 
Several other key investments in supporting our economy and its 
recovery were noted:

•$500 million Canada Community Revitalization Fund over the 
     next two years through Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency 
    to support main street revitalization.
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Explore More Watersports

Seadoo Rentals
Seadoo Tours
Flyboarding
eFoil Surfing

When The Going Gets Tough, the Tough Pivot...
Launching into their seventh year providing thrilling watersport adventures in Charlottetown at The SeaPort 
Marina, Flyboard Maritimes is excited to announce they recently changed their name to “Explore More 
Watersports” and signed a new partnership with MSLR Electric, a Canadian manufacturer of efoil surfboards. 
“This new dealership agreement will provide more options for our clients to get out on the water, a new revenue 
source with retail sales, and I can’t wait to be able to surf on P.E.I finally,” says founder Mike Roberts. 

While the Covid-19 pandemic devastated the tourism industry last summer, there are some hopeful signs that 
2021 may not be as bad for some Island tourism operators; therefore, Mr. Roberts is preparing for the future. 

“Soon, the world will be back to normal where people can freely travel again. Therefore, we are expecting large 
numbers of visitors to P.E.I. in 2022, 2023, and beyond. Therefore, 
this year, we are expanding our operations with new activities, new 
guided Seadoo tours, a new slalom course, and new mobile private 
watersports parties to ensure we are ready for next year’s anticipated 
demand”.    

Is your business planning a staff party this summer, or perhaps you 
have a family event? Join us on an amazing two-hour guided 
Seadoo tour that covers 50+ km’s of beautiful island coastline. Or 
host an epic watersports party for 20+ persons on your local 
beach, at your cottage, or tied up to several boats in the water. 
Enjoy an action-packed day on the water that your guests will 
never forget! Book your private watersports party today, 

www.exploremorewatersports.com 

Explore More Watersports
admin@exploremorewaterports.com
Mike Roberts    902-916-4469
1 Weymouth St Charlottetown, PE. C1A 8W1  

C�e Play 
In O� Wat� Ag IoT Technology Co., Ltd.

Rex Cheng
902-314-2121
rex@agiotec.com
www.agiotec.com
Ag IoT Technology provides sensory technology 
(Low Power WAN Wireless - Robust, Long Distance 
& Power Saving) to their clients for precision & 
sustainable farming. Your reliable & affordable 
assistant in the field. With the gears installed, one 
can easily implement disease risk models for their 
crops, optimize their schedule to plant, irrigate, 
spray, fertilize and harvest. When a large amount of 
data is accumulated, machine learning of artificial 
intelligence is deployed to enhance productivity & 
yields, thus helping farmers like you.

We are so pleased to welcome the following new members to our Chamber family. 
If you want to become a member of the Chamber, please contact Director of Membership Services, 

Barbi Holland at bholland@charlottetownchamber.com.

Ada’s Tea Inc.
Gavin Lu
902-314-6786
Luce216@outlook.com
www.adastea.ca
Established in 2021, Ada’s Tea is a specialty tea shop 
located in Charlottetown, PEI, offering 3 varieties: 
White Tea, Pu‘erh, and Oolong. These traditional 
Chinese teas feature a unique aroma and rich taste, 
while acting to eliminate toxins from your body. The 
method of making, smelling, and drinking tea has 
been built into Chinese culture for thousands of years, 
and is still cultivating our mood today. 
We put our passion into providing high quality, 
natural Chinese tea to all tea lovers.

ANN Wellness
Nhu Tran
902-916-9168
quynhnhu.tran@hotmail.com
www.ann-wellness.com
ANN Wellness is an organic retail store located in 
downtown Charlottetown, where you will find a wide 
range of ethically sourced, sustainably made, natural 
and organic products such as household products, 
vitamins, supplements, foods, and beverages.
We take pride in curating products that are as good 
for your health as they are for your emotional well-
being. Stop by today and let us help you enhance 
your beauty and health regimens - at ANN Wellness, 
your well-being matters.

ARCHwork Studio Inc.
Tim Phelan
902-629-2724
tim@archwork.ca
www.archwork.ca
At ARCHwork STUDIO we service high end, custom 
residential homes and commercial projects. Services 
include: architectural design, master planning, 3D 
renderings and videos, project management, and 
construction drawing. We value every project, and 
listen to our clients’ wants and needs, every detail 
matters! We’ll work with you to bring your vision to 
paper. You can trust that our designs will not only 
be visually appealing, but they’ll also be functional. 
Architecture that works.

Araz Metal Corporation
Mahmut Darian
902-330-5844
mdarian@arazmetal.com.tr
www.arazmetal.ca
Based on more than 25 years of experience in the 
fastener sector, ARAZ METAL Co. was established in 
Charlottetown, PEI, Canada as an import, export and 
trading company in 2019.

Ashe Green Design
Ashley Green
902-439-9594
hey@ashegreen.design
www.ashegreen.design
Ashley Green thoughtfully designs juicy visual 
identities and graphic elements for all sorts of 
businesses, from breweries, festivals, and farms 
to insurance agencies, fishers, and restaurants. 
Each project that crosses her desk excites her, as 
it represents another opportunity to empower a 
business to evolve. Ashley is a Startup Zone Specialist 
and self-employed graphic designer, the founder of 
Local Legends Apparel and the President of Empower 
PEI.
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At Your Service Creations 
and Fat Cat Bakery
Kimberly Davey                    
902-626-1472                      
2bakeries1kitchenpei@gmail.com
www.2bakeries1kitchenpei.ca
Offering country kitchen baking in the city, with 
cakes, treats, cookies, squares and more. Small batch 
from scratch by local bakers and cookie artists.  With 
scheduled small group cookie classes and fresh-
baked products daily, At Your Service Creations 
and Fat Cat Bakery are teaming up to bring you the 
delicious treats you deserve in a convenient, friendly 
location.  COVID safety protocols in place and fresh-
from-the-oven treats ensure a safe, delicious stop for 
the whole family

Atlantic Student Development 
Alliance (ASDA)
Daniel Ohaegbu                   
647-995-1416                      
daniel@asdacanada.ca
www.asdacanada.ca
Atlantic Student Development Alliance (ASDA) 
is a non-profit organization that connects top, 
diverse local Talents to employers in PEI. We offer 
international students/graduates expert coaching/
mentoring and soft skills training to ensure they are 
ready to launch their careers. We also work with 
companies who sign on to help match these top 
international students and graduates to their job 
opportunities. Now there is a program that connects 
employers to well-qualified and nimble talent.

Bell Realty PEI
Dianne Bell
902-894-3948                                       
bell@bellrealtypei.com
www.bellrealtypei.com
Bell Realty has been serving the Real Estate needs of 
PEI since 1997. Located in Historic Downtown Historic 
Charlottetown. Bell Realty is a small local company 
that prides itself in Hard Work, Confidentiality and 
Customer Satisfaction. Owners Dianne and John Bell 
bring 35 years of experience and along with Realtor 
Patrick Stewart are at the ready for all your Real 
Estate needs. So, when you are ready “Ring A Bell 
to Buy or Sell”.

Chahine’s Beautician and Skin Care
Chahine Rashed                   
902-393-1780                                                             
chahinesayar@hotmail.com
Chahine provides full-service treatments such as 
facial care, body care, waxing, along with eye, hand 
and foot treatments. She uses only the best products 
by YONKA and BABOR, ensuring your skin looks 
and feels healthy and nourished. She takes time to 
provide quality results, leaving her clients looking 
refreshed and years younger. Weekly specials 
available and appointments required.  Located at 
236 University Avenue.

Big Burger
Charbel Jreij                          
902-316-0609
cj@bigroup.ca
www.bigburger.me
Serving PEI since 1994, as the next generation of 
family business owners, we promise BIG BURGER will 
continue to specialize in the hand-crafted hamburgers 
that made us famous. Made fresh daily from 100% 
local PEI beef, BIG BURGERs are cooked to order 
and served sizzling hot with a mouth-watering choice 
of toppings. Our burgers feature fresh bacon and real 
cheddar cheese. We offer Big Value.

China Garden Restaurant
Gordon Clow
902-566-3222                      
gordieclow@yahoo.com
China Garden is locally owned and operated by 
Gordie and Kathy Clow and has proven to be a 
must-stop place for Islanders. China Garden offers 
an extensive menu that features our homemade fan 
favorites, including our egg rolls, chicken balls and 
beloved plum and red sauce. We offer a condensed 
dine-in schedule, take-out & delivery service, and 
catering to local events. Whether you are looking for 
supper or a late-night snack, we are here for you.

Distinct Magic Décor
Solange Aké
info@distinctmagicdecor.com
www.distinctmagicdecor.com
Have you ever wondered how to decorate your 
corporate event? Are you feeling nervous or 
overwhelmed about your upcoming Business dinners’ 
decoration?  Looking for quality service?  Exceptional 
customized decorations for any event? Look no 
further!  Our goal is to give you the most exceptional 
event decorating service ever and we will turn your 
event into a unique and magical experience. Distinct 
Magic Decor is an event decoration company, we 
also customize gifts for your clients, your business 
partners...French and English services.

Cutting Edge Property Care PEI
Matt Llewellyn
(902) 388-5077
cuttingedgelawn@live.com
www.cuttingedgepei.com
Full Service Lawn Care Company Island Owned and 
Operated offering Lawn Mowing, Aeration, Lawn 
Rejuvenation, Fertilizer application. Serving Crapaud 
to Stratford and all points in between.

EASTND Naturopathic Centre 
and IV Lounge
Dr. Celine Leduc, ND                                                         
902-367-5300                                                                       
hello@eastnd.ca                           
www.eastnd.ca
EASTND is a modern wellness space with a goal of 
helping women to feel vibrant, healthy, and beautiful 
from the inside out. We achieve this by integrating a 
variety of services that optimize women’s hormonal, 
skin, digestive, and mental health. Although we 
focus on women’s health, all are always welcome. 
Some of the services we offer include acupuncture, 
naturopathic medicine, counselling, and holistic 
medical esthetics like microneedling and skin 
consultations.

Eastwood Ave. Menswear
Steve Walsh                          
902-629-1260                      
steve@eastwoodave.com
www.eastwoodave.com
Eastwood Ave Menswear is an independently 
owned shop located in Charlottetown, dedicated to 
inspiring men to look great and be confident in what 
they wear. We offer a carefully curated range of 
casual, contemporary men’s clothing, footwear and 
accessories sourced from established and emerging 
brands around the globe. Our brand portfolio boasts 
numerous brands, not found elsewhere in Atlantic 
Canada.  We continue to seek out the latest styles 
and trends, season after season. 

Gaia’s Urban Eatery
Charbel Jreij                          
902-370-2525
eat@gaias.ca
www.gaias.ca
Gaia’s Urban Eatery features an irresistibly diverse 
menu of international vegetarian and vegan dishes 
created by Chef Pierre El Hajjar. Gaia’s wows guests 
with the blending of flavours from around the globe. 
Natural food for a Natural World, Gaia’s extends 
benefits in health, energy, well-being and pride 
in taking care of our planet. All our packaging is 
100% compostable or re-usable, yes even our forks! 
We offer a large variety of salad bowls, hot bowls, 
wraps, burgers, flatbreads, kids’ menu, smoothies, 
home-made desserts, iced teas and lemonades, and 
hot drinks. Be Natural/Eat Natural!

HotSpot Parking Inc.
Phillip Curley
506-897-1774
phillip@htsp.ca
www.htsp.ca
HotSpot Parking is a Canadian Company 
headquartered in Fredericton, New Brunswick. 
The company was founded in 2013 with the goal 
of its citizens. Almost a decade later, HotSpot 
had developed a full suite of mobility products in 
partnership with 70+ clients including Municipalities, 
Airports, Hospitals, Universities and Private operators. 
What started as a simple pay-by-phone parking app 
has grown into an integrated solution for all the ways 
people get around the city.

Inoko Digital PEI Inc.
Jason Leung
902-330-6833
jason@inoko.ca
www.inoko.ca
Inoko Digital PEI Inc. is Your Digital Business 
Partner. We have various solutions to meet all your 
digital needs and to help your business grow in the 
digital world. Our services and solutions include: 
All-In-One/360 Total Solutions, E-Commerce 
Development/Solutions, E-Marketing Services/
Solutions (Chatbots, Social Media Marketing, 
Online Advertising), and Mobile App & Website 
Development/Solutions. Let’s grow your business 
together! Office hours have no meaning in the digital 
world, you are welcome to contact us at any time.

JSD HR Consulting
Jennifer Doherty
902-213-4862
jennifersaradoherty@gmail.com
www.jsdhumanresources.ca
A passionate HR professional who happens to 
also be a small business owner, I have a strong 
understanding of the challenges you face managing 
HR issues in a small business. I would love to help you 
tackle those challenges quickly and pragmatically, by 
giving you the support you need, while you focus on 
growing your business. I do small projects on contract 
(including recruitment) as well as provide on-call 
support as your on-the-spot HR advisor. Contact me 
today to assist you with the right-sized, on demand, 
professional HR support.

JustJoes Automotive
Joe Sawler          
902-368-2429
joe@justjoes.ca
www.justjoes.ca
JustJoes is a local automotive repair shop working 
to gain your trust through honest service and fair 
pricing. We offer a full range of automotive services 
and accessories. JUST good service. JUST the parts 
you need. JUSTJOES!
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KidsFit After School
Cindy Smith                    
902-218-2964                      
Kidsfitpei@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/kidsfitASP
KidsFit offers afterschool and summertime care for 
children entering grades K-6. We are conveniently 
located in downtown Charlottetown. At KidsFit, our 
primary goal is to create a safe and fun environment 
that allows children to express themselves and grow 
their relationships. We encourage outdoor and active 
play. Our certified, caring staff have up-to-date first 
aid and criminal record checks. During the school 
year we serve L.M. Montgomery, Spring Park, St. 
Jeans, and West Kent schools.

kari
Len Currie                   
902-626-5513                      
info@meetkari.com
www.meetkari.com
kari is the app PEI has been waiting for. You can get 
connected to nearby businesses and providers and 
get instant service. We are so incredibly proud that 
our locally owned and operated app has launched 
ride-sharing in PEI and offers all the benefits that you 
expect from an Uber-like service and more!  If you’re 
looking for a bite to eat or need flowers delivered to 
a loved one, or if you need to repair things around 
your home, kari will connect you to someone to do it 
all for you!  Available on Android Play Store and iOS 
App Store, download kari and try it out today! 

LinkNow Service Inc.
Gary Liu
902-978-0395
liuchuntao@live.com
www.linknowservice.com
LinkNow Service is a PEI-based talent consulting 
firm. We work with our clients to define roles, 
responsibilities, critical requirements, and 
competencies. We help them recruit the right people 
and advise them on how to reward and motivate their 
workforce while developing professionals as they 
advance their careers. Our consultants deliver on 3 
core areas: Executive search, Professional search and 
Volume hire.

May Brokerage Services Inc.
Mike May                  
902-330-2935
mike.may@premieremortgage.ca
www.mikemaymortgage.ca 
May Brokerage Services Inc. provides support to 
business clients by helping them find a suitable lender 
who will provide financing for their commercial 
property purchases, provide construction and 
take-out financing, or simply wanting to move their 
business banking relationship.
My services will also help those clients that our 
purchasing a home for the first time, building your 
dream home, taking out equity from your home for 
investment or pleasure, or your current mortgage is 
simply up for renewal.

Maple Crest Immigration Inc.
Akshay Deep Malhotra,RCIC
289-500-7789
info@maplecrestimmigration.com
www.maplecrestimmigration.com
Maple Crest Immigration, Inc. was founded by 
Akshay Malhotra, a proudly Regulated Canadian 
Immigration Consultant (RCIC) with the Immigration 
Consultants of Canada Regulatory Council (ICCRC). 
We provide immigration consultation for clients 
wishing to live, work, study, or visit Canada. We also 
work closely with businesses aiming to expand their 
human resources search into the international pool of 
qualified candidates. Our vision is to be the global 
choice for immigration services, recognized for our 
professionalism, ethics, efficiency, and cost-effective 
solutions. 

MetCredit
Brian Summerfelt
888-797-7727   ext 2377
bsummerfelt@metcredit.com
www.MetCredit.com 
MetCredit is Prince Edward Island’s reliable collection 
agency for all industries across the Maritimes and 
Canada.  With over four decades of collection 
agency experience from small businesses to some of 
Canada’s biggest retailers and telecoms, MetCredit 
is able to consistently achieve among the industry’s 
highest success rate for debt collection by a P.E.I. 
collection agency.    Know us, before your business 
needs us. Call us today or visit our website.

PAL Airlines
Janine Brown                        
1-855-725-7001
sales@palairlines.ca
www.palairlines.ca
Our roots in the aviation industry were planted over 
45 years ago in St. John’s, Newfoundland and 
Labrador.  What started as a renowned Atlantic 
Canadian flight school has grown into one of the 
largest independent airlines operating in Eastern 
Canada.  Our core services include scheduled flights, 
air charter and air cargo services.  PAL Airlines has 
earned a solid reputation for safety and service 
and has received globally recognized awards for 
reliability, it is the promise of safety, service and 
reliability that makes us who we are.

MICC Financial
Jonah Chininga                     
902-940-3148                      
info@miccfinancial.com
www.micc.app 
MICC is a digital wallet that allows users to save, 
spend and share payments while building credit. 
MICC is focused on helping newcomers and young 
adults build their credit scores through peer-to-peer 
lending transactions and reporting on-time payments 
on monthly recurring bills to the credit bureaus 
e.g rent. Accountholders are issued an MICC 
Mastercard and have access to an online mobile 
wallet accessible through micc.app or via the mobile 
app for Android or iOS.

PEI REACH Foundation
Robin Smith                           
902-620-0000
sales@reachfdn.ca
www.reachfdn.ca
The Reach Foundation is a program that aims to bridge 
the gap between recovering from addiction/mental 
health and returning to school or the workforce. We 
accomplish this through coaching of employability 
and life skills, on-site counselling, and work 
experience through our social enterprise businesses. 
The program culminates with a work placement of the 
participant’s choice at a participating local business. 
Providing a safe and stigma-free environment through 
this delicate and important process is our absolute 
priority.

Prince Edward Island Fishermen’s 
Association (PEIFA)
Ian MacPherson                  
(902) 566-4050
ian@peifa.org
www.peifa.org
The Prince Edward Island Fishermen’s Associations 
was formed in the 1950s to advocate on behalf 
of Island fishers. Representing close to 1300 
Island captains, the association has expanded 
into leadership roles in numerous science research 
projects in addition to trap and net tag distribution and 
licensing services. As one of the top three economic 
drivers of the Prince Edward Island economy, our 
members support many chamber members on a day-
to-day basis.

Retreats For You
Stevie Murphy                     
902-213-3522
sincerelystevie@retreatsforyou.com
www.retreatsforyou.com
Retreats For You is a family owned wellness company 
that hosts a wide range of Yoga and Wellness 
Retreats at Dalvay By The Sea. Retreats For You offers 
practises such as yoga and meditation, integrative 
and intuitive eating, gratitude and resilience, horse 
therapy, and hiking. Whether you are interested in 
taking a weekend away, attending with a friend or 
hosting a corporate wellness retreat, we have you 
covered! Let our team take care of YOU! 

Road Runner Paintless Dent 
Removal & Complete Auto Detailing
Isaac Tierney                         
902-566-1234
rrpdr1234@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/roadrunnerdentremoval/
Got a ding!? Give us a ring! For over 10 years we 
have provided specialty service with the removal 
of dings, dents, and minor creases in all types of 
vehicles. We do so without the use of painting, 
sanding, or body filling. We also provide complete 
auto detailing to restore your vehicle to showroom 
quality. Road Runner is family operated and we pride 
ourselves in our customer experience. Please visit our 
Facebook page for more information.

Signal Solutions
Carlos Bosco
902-418-7980 
info@signal-solutions.ca 
www.signal-solutions.ca 
Are you struggling to get the Wi-Fi coverage you 
need? Do you need to keep your digital and physical 
assets safe? Signal Solutions protects and connects 
Islanders through custom tailored solutions for all 
your electronic security and network needs. Signal 
Solutions installs, services and upgrades secure 
computer networks, video surveillance systems, 
alarm and card access systems. Let Signal Solutions 
secure your world from online and physical threats. 
Call Signal Solutions today at 902-418-7980 for a 
free consultation.

The Humble Barber
Alex Seaborn                        
902-367-6333
alex@thehumblebarber.com
www.humblebarber.com
The Humble Barber has been refining barbershop 
services on the island since 2015. With 2 locations in 
Summerside and Charlottetown, we strive to offer top 
quality barber experiences in a fun and professional 
setting. Our services include tailored haircuts, hot 
towel shaves, and beard trims. We have a convenient 
online booking system for appointments and are 
open Tuesday-Friday 10-6, and Saturdays 10-2. We 
hope to host you soon!

Top Notch Bin Cleaning
Shaun Laybolt                       
902-393-4188
shaun@bincleaning.ca
www.bincleaning.ca
Top Notch Bin Cleaning is the company to call to 
take care of all sanitizing and deodorizing of your 
waste and compost bins. Preventing the spread of 
harmful bacteria by using eco-friendly cleaners and 
90° Celsius water, which is self-contained for proper 
disposal at a waste facility.  If you want it clean, it’s 
gotta be Top Notch!



SPRING/SUMMER
ARE YOU READY?

OFFSET PRINTING / LARGE FORMAT PRINTING
BUSINESS FORMS / CHEQUES / OFFICE STATIONERY 

FINISHING / BINDERY SERVICES / BOOK BINDING 
EMBROIDERY / SCREEN PRINTING

COLOR & BLACK WHITE DIGITAL PRINTING 
SIGNS / BANNERS /  TRADESHOW BOOTHS 

WINDOW & WALL GRAPHICS 
FULL & PARTIAL VEHICLE WRAPS / LETTERING

CANADA POST MAILING SERVICES
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

CONTACT US TODAY AND LET US HELP YOU!   902-892-0156

CAN WE HELP?
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I wear a lot of hats, but my favorite is my designer
hat. I’ve been tearing up the design industry in PEI for 
the last 10 years with my work for the Murphy Hospitality 
Group, PEI Brewing Company, Discover Charlottetown, 
and many other clients. I’d love the opportunity to 
work with you too!

@ashegreendesign @ashegreendesignashleygreen.ca
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strategy  •  campaigns  •  graphic design  •  digital & social  •  communications  •  video & multimedia

insightstudiopei.com

Leaders know when it’s time for a change, we’re here to help with the how. 

you know your business.
we know strategy.

make
the
right
moves.
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Page 22 (Picture on the left): 
Rayan Abdallah runs Cedar’s Eatery in 
Charlottetown, where he lives with his wife and 
children. From left: Laura, Pierre, Francis and Rayan 
Abdallah. 

Page 22 (Picture on the right): 
Rayan’s parents, Nawal and Maroun Abdallah.

Page 23: 
Cedar’s Eatery streetscape in 1991.
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Lucas and David Arsenault
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Page 26: 
Ben Parsons (left) Co-Owner of KKP, a printing 
and design company in Charlottetown, and Jeff 
MacKenzie, a Partner at Confederation M&A. 
Parsons is MacKenzie’s former client.



P R O U D LY  B R E W E D  O N P R I N C E  E D WA R D  I S L A N D

S E E  YO U
T H I S  S U M M E R

Enjoy responsibly. loneoakbrew.com

would like to thank you for your support!

JA Prince Edward Island, like many other businesses, has been significantly impacted by COVID-19. Despite 
the challenges we have faced, we are proud to have been able to innovate with remarkable speed by rapidly 
digitizing JA’s most popular world-class programs. With the use of our newly created JA Digital Campus, we 
were able to pivot to make our programs available as self-directed/teacher-directed offerings and to continue 
to bring volunteers into c lassrooms virtually. The response to our programming efforts from our teachers, 
donors and volunteers has been very positive and e ven with our r educed c apacity, w e are pleased t o 
announce that we have reached our goal of having over 3,000 Island students be able to participate in a JA 
program this year.  

While it has been both challenging and rewarding to support students, parents and teachers throughout this 
period, we wouldn’t have been able to do it without the support of our donors and volunteers.  Thank you for 
your support as it has made a lasting and meaningful impact on our Island youth.

For information on how to become involved in JA, 
please contact our Program & Digital Engagement Manager, 

Virginia Harris at vharris@japei.org.

SAVE THE DATE FOR SMALL BUSINESS WEEK 2021!

OCTOBER 17-23, 2021
JOIN US IN CELEBRATING OUR ISLAND ENTREPRENEURS 

AND THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO PEI’S ECONOMY.
www.charlottetownchamber.com
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Director of Canada’s Smartest 
Kitchen wins national award

Dr. Tim McRoberts, Director of Canada’s Smartest 
Kitchen, has been named the silver recipient of 
the CICan Leadership Excellence Award for 
Managerial Staff.  Canada’s Smartest Kitchen 
is the research arm of Holland College’s 
Culinary Institute of Canada, which provides a 
suite of research and development services to 
the food and beverage industry. CICan is the 
national, voluntary membership organization 
representing publicly supported colleges, 
institutes, cegeps and polytechnics in Canada 
and internationally.
 
Dr. Tim McRoberts joined the Culinary Institute 
of Canada in 1996 and quickly became a 
well-respected instructor. In 2005, he accepted 
a curriculum consultant position and took on 
a leadership role until 2008, when he began 
his tenure as program manager in the Business, 
Tourism and Sport & Leisure department. During 
this time, he oversaw substantial growth, which 
further highlighted his exceptional leadership 
abilities. 
 
He was appointed director of Canada’s Smartest 
Kitchen in 2019 to lead a multi-disciplined team 
of product developers, chefs, and food scientists 
to deliver innovative and validated solutions 
across the entire food and beverage sector. 
Since then, he has exponentially increased 
professional connections within the campus and 
industry network. He has established strong 
connections with leadership teams in PEI’s food 
cluster network, other industry associations and 
the government sector.

Photo: Dr. Tim McRoberts, Director, Canada’s 
Smartest Kitchen

Confederation Centre of the 
Arts welcomes new board 
member

The Fathers of Confederation Buildings Trust, 
known as Confederation Centre of the Arts 
(CCOA), is very pleased to announce the 
appointment of Esmahan Razavi to its national 
board of directors.
 

“Representing Western Canada, 
Esmahan Razavi brings extensive 
experience in public policy, 
communications, and partner 
engagement, and a passion 
for community building,” states 
Robert Sear, chair of the board. 
“On behalf of Confederation 
Centre of the Arts, we are 
delighted to welcome Esmahan 
to our national board as we 
embark on a major growth stage 
for our memorial complex.”
 
The executive members of the Centre’s board 
include: Sear, chair; Alex MacBeath, vice-
chair; Lori Pendleton, secretary-treasurer; 
Angus Orford; Kateri Coade; and Margo 
Thompson. For a complete list of all board 
members, visit the Centre’s website.
 
Razavi is a trained mediator and an associate 
principal with Champion Communications and 
Public Relations in Alberta. She carries a wealth 
of leadership experience, including working 
on diversity and inclusion initiatives with the 

Kim Doyle appointed as TIAPEI’s 
new Industry Engagement and 
Communications Officer

The Tourism Industry Association of Prince 
Edward Island (TIAPEI) is thrilled to announce 
the appointment of Kim Doyle as their new 
Industry Engagement and Communications 
Officer. In this role, Kim will provide outreach 
and one on one communication to better 
identify challenges, and gaps in training. In 
addition, this role will effectively communicate 
offerings and data to industry, and information 
on how operators can become more involved.
 
Kim Doyle is a partnership and product 
development strategist with more than 20 
years of experience in the tourism industry. Kim 
began her professional career with TIAPEI in 
2000 and continued into events and industry 
engagement roles with the Charlottetown 
Chamber and Tourism Charlottetown. Kim 
spent the last 10 years in leadership roles at 
Whitecap Entertainment creating world-class 
events such as the annual Cavendish Beach 
Music Festival.

Photo: Kim Doyle, Industry Engagement and 
Communications Officer

Maritime Electric earns 
Sustainable Electricity 
Brand Designation

Maritime Electric has been awarded the 
Canadian Electricity Association’s Sustainable 
Electricity Brand Designation, becoming the 
9th company to receive the designation. This 
prestigious designation involves adhering 
to a number of international standards for 
environmental management and social 
responsibility. Maritime Electric is committed 
to responsible environmental, social and 
economic practices with the goal of creating 
a better future for generations to come. 
Sustainability is an integral part of Maritime 
Electric’s business, today and for the future.

Salt & Sol announces new 
passenger boat venture: Sol 
Paddle Tavern

Salt & Sol is expanding onto the water!
 
This month, Salt & Sol owners Neally Currie 
and Jenna Shin announced the plans for their 
newest venture: Sol Paddle Tavern.
 
Sol Paddle Tavern is a solar and human-
powered, 12-passenger pedal tavern that will 
operate out of the Charlottetown Harbour 
starting this summer. With 10 cycle seats 
and a lounge, Sol Paddle Tavern will be the 
perfect way to experience the fresh air of the 
waterfront, get a little exercise, and enjoy your 
favorite beverage!
 
Sol Paddle Tavern will offer private bookings 
for personal cohorts and public tours in 
accordance with public health regulations. 
Each public tour will offer 1.5 hours of sailing 
and will include a theme. Private bookings will 
be available for up to 12 people and may be 
split into two tours of 12 people over two hours.
 
Sol Paddle Tavern – cycle and sail out of the 
city, enjoy the view and the hospitality!

Photo: Salt & Sol owners Neilly Currie, left, and 
Jenna Shin, right. (Submitted)

Government Relations Institute of Canada 
and as a public affairs consultant in British 
Columbia, with clients across all sectors of the 
B.C. economy, including not-for-profit, natural 
resources, and the arts.
 
In 2017, Razavi was selected as one of 
Canada’s “33 Women of the Year” by 
Chatelaine magazine, and was a 2019 award 
recipient for “Arab Women of Excellence in 
North America”. Flare magazine recognized 
her as one of 12 Canadian millennial women 
to guide young women on becoming politically 
engaged.

Photo: Confederation Centre of the Arts (CCOA), 
is very pleased to announce the appointment of 
Ms. Esmahan Razavi to its national board of 
directors (submitted).
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PEI CONNECTORS 
SUCCESS STORY: 

Yan Liu
Yan and his family moved to Prince Edward Island from 
Beijing, China in October 2018. With a career in banking 
spanning 16 years, his enjoyment of cooking in his spare 
time earned his house the nickname “The Banker’s 
Kitchen.” Having worked his way up from receptionist to 
vice president of a branch, he realized that the pressure 
to deliver results and attend to customers at the drop of 
a hat was draining and keeping him away from his family. 
So began the journey to PEI after learning of the province 
from a friend.

He first worked for TBK Silver Streams - previously Silver 
Streams - as an employee, before taking it over from the 
former owner who moved off-Island. The transition from 
a successful career in Beijing to a simpler life in PEI did 
not come without major mental adjustments. “One day, 
the owner asked me to fix the cupboard. At that moment, 
I thought ‘really?’ I was a banker. My office was as big as 
this kitchen,” Yan recalls.  

But, so far, the Island has delivered on its promise of 
peace and quiet, which allows Yan to have quality family 
time after work. “My boy is very young. I always ask him 
“Are you happy today?” and his answer is always “Yes”. 
I think that is worth all I have done - the money I have 
spent and the tattoos I have from cooking with hot oil- 
throughout this whole process.”

Yan admires and has come to seek out moments of 
Islanders’ friendliness and kindness, which he describes 
as signs that he and his family made the right decision to 
relocate to PEI. In giving back to the Island community 

www.beaconnector.ca

to which he now belongs, Yan consistently donated 
food to nearby soup kitchens throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic, despite severe hits to his restaurant’s sales in 
2020. 

Through the support and guidance PEI Connectors 
has provided, Yan has been able to navigate running a 
business in a new country, especially in an industry that 
has been seriously affected by government and public 
health restrictions so soon after taking over operations. 
“The seminars and lessons I have received have been 
very useful to me,” he says.

Lead the Shift is a development program delivered by the Greater 
Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce and PEI Connectors. 
The goal of the program is to ensure newcomers to PEI find 
employment corresponding to their education, skills and work 
experience, to help address labour market shortages in the 
province. 
  
 This program is for leaders and professionals (HR, CEO, etc.) who 
are responsible for overseeing strategies within their organizations 
and who want to be more inclusive: to lead, engage and work 
with diverse teams. The program includes seven workshops with 
guest speakers, and one-on-one consulting sessions focusing on 
diversity and inclusion policies within your organization. During 
this program, you will hear true stories/experiences of newcomers 
to PEI, understanding cultural diversity, evidence & research-
based hiring practices, corporate stories from Island businesses 
who have implemented D&I policies, understanding the impact of 
microaggression and unconscious bias and more!

New dates will be announced soon. For more information, visit www.charlottetownchamber.com

“Lead the Shift is a great initiative from the 
Charlottetown Chamber that offers leaders 
from different local organizations to go 
beyond diversity and inclusion training 
and implement meaningful change within 
your organization. I loved the support from 
the facilitator and the staff, who organized 
and lead participants through each session 
by providing different perspectives and 
valuable lessons from professionals and with 
practical exercises. Thank you for providing 
us this opportunity and would recommend 
this training for any leader in PEI!”

Chérine Stevula
General Director at Carrefour 
de l’Isle-Saint-Jean 
( April 2021)

“At Confederation Centre of the Arts, we 
know a critical component of sustainability 
is being inclusive of diverse communities. 
The Lead the Shift program helped us 
plan which steps to take next, and which 
strategies could help build lasting change 
in our organization. Through first-hand 
accounts from newcomers, experts in the 
field of Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion, 
and through shared lessons from other 
organizations, we were able to better 
assess where we are now and how to move 
forward effectively. I highly recommend the 
Lead the Shift program for organizations 
ready to learn and embrace the many 
advantages that come from improving 
inclusivity and diversity in the workplace.”

Steve Bellamy
Chief Executive Officer, Confederation 
Centre of the Arts (September 2020)
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We all know that behind every great business is a great leader. 
And, even the strongest leaders out there know there is always room 
to improve their skills and grow. Lisa Chandler, founder and CEO 
of Chandler Coaches, has dedicated her career to helping Island 
leaders be the best they can be.

Lisa always knew she had a passion for business, and was drawn to the 
creativity of entrepreneurship. Before launching Chandler Coaches, 
Lisa had a successful career in healthcare and pharmaceutical 
marketing in Toronto and Montreal. But something was missing. She 
felt disconnected from her work because she never got to see the end 
results. It was at a visit to a therapist’s office that Lisa had her “A-ha!” 
moment. The therapist was really making a difference in people’s 
lives; working face-to-face with their clients, learning about them, 
making personal connections, and helping them grow. In a flash, Lisa 
realized that was the thing she wanted to do – except she wanted to 
do it for businesses!

That insight was the beginning of an exciting journey. She began 
taking coaching courses, got certified through the International 
Coaching Federation, and then launched her business in 2009. 
Over the years, her focus narrowed to conscious leadership as she 
realized that leaders themselves are the biggest lever a business can 
pull on to be successful.  

In 2015, a family matter helped Lisa realize that she wanted to 
be home on PEI. Despite unfortunate circumstances, moving her 
business to the Island has had many silver linings. At first, she felt like 
an outsider in the local business community. However, she knew she 
had something of value to bring to the table, so with patience and 
persistence she slowly built connections and trust. Now, she has very 
strong, deep relationships with Island business leaders. 

Lisa and her team are continuously inspired by the innovative, 
passionate, and tenacious business leaders on the island.

One of Lisa’s biggest lessons since starting her business over a 
decade ago? Learning to let go of the path you think you should 
be on, so you can be open to what is unfolding instead. She could 
never have predicted how rich her business life could be as a coach 
of leaders. And she’s not planning on stopping anytime soon.

“The tight-knit, supportive business community is 
something I think is very special to PEI,” Lisa says. 
“It’s empowering to know my work has an impact 
on other businesses, and that I’m contributing to the 
vibrant business community on PEI.”



When you need a 
doctor, call one  
anytime, anywhere

Skip the trip to the waiting room! With Teladoc, you can talk with a doctor 
within an hour by phone* or video conference, 24/7, from wherever you are 
in Canada or the U.S.
Teladoc doctors are ready to help with non-urgent medical issues like the flu, allergies, infections, and much 
more - they can also prescribe medicine, if necessary. And Teladoc is included free with every Chambers Plan 
Extended Health benefit.

Find out more from your local Chambers Plan advisor:

Shayne Connolly   |   shayne@connollygroup.ca
Tim Gairns   |   tim@connollygroup.ca
P: 902.892.5433   |   connollygroup.ca

* In Quebec, telemedicine services must be offered by video conference. Teladoc is a registered trademark of Teladoc Health, Inc.

Chamberplan.ca   |   charlottetownchamber.com




